Radio Starmaker Fund
Sample International Touring Application With Instructions
The following PDF file provides step-by-step
instructions for the International Touring
application process. It assumes you've
already set up your Artist and Album history
as laid out in the “Getting Started” samples. It
may be helpful to print off a copy of this
sample application in an effort to guide you
through the process as you fill out an
application online. The content in this sample
application is demonstration content only and
some of the steps may differ slightly
depending on the options you choose as you
fill out an application online.
Note: As a security precaution in the system, there is an
Automatic logout for inactive accounts. If you've been
logged into the system for more than 24 hours without
any activity, you will be automatically logged out and you
will have to login again. Any information you have
entered in the screen you have left open will not be
saved. All other information you have entered will have
been safely stored for when you log back in. If you edit
any information in your application and the changes
don't appear to save, you may have to "refresh" the
page by choosing "view > refresh" on your menu bar.
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International Touring/Virtual Performances - in light of the current circumstances, the Board of the Radio
Starmaker Fund will provide funding for virtual international performances under the following provisions:
•

International virtual performances must be for ticketed performances, taking place on an outlet’s
website in a particular territory. While the performance can be offered or sold to multiple outlets
throughout the world outside of Canada, you can only apply in one international territory for a
virtual or virtual promotional performance. That same performance cannot be used to apply for
funding in multiple territories. Virtual performances must be a minimum of 30 minutes of music or
10 songs.

•

Virtual promotional performances will only be considered for an exclusive appearance that takes
place on a website belonging to a promotional outlet for radio, retail, news and entertainment
portals where no fee is charged and is less than 30 minutes in duration. That same performance
cannot be used to apply for funding in multiple territories.

•

The available number of dates for funding consideration will stay the same in all international
territories but can be split as you see fit between in-person and virtual performances, as well as
one Pre-Production Day per territory per calendar year.

•

When applying for virtual performances, you will use the drop-down menu to indicate whether the
date is for a virtual performance, virtual promotional performance or Pre-Production Day.

•

No international virtual performances of any sort can be included in a domestic touring
application.

•

Any virtual performances where an artist is using their own platforms, socials or outlets such as
Twitch, etc. will only be considered under domestic touring – not international touring. In these
circumstances, it doesn’t matter if the performance (i.e. where the artist is actually located) is
taking place outside of Canada or not.

•

Proof of the performance can be provided with a screen shot or video proving it took place –
screen shots need to include the beginning and end of the performance to show 30 minutes.

•

If you are a group you may do the performance as a full band or stripped down to a few band
members or solo.

•

Virtual performances will remain valid during the restrictions on live touring during the pandemic.

•

For funding to be considered, background on the event or performance and the reason it should
be funded must be outlined in the text of the Touring Strategy section of the application.

•

Paperwork and filing will remain the same - you must describe the show exactly as you would any
tour subsidy request and file the same paperwork as in the past but instead of an agent’s
summary of gigs played, you must upload a screen shot or video proving the performance
happened.
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Once you have added all of the artist's album history, you will be able to apply for funding for your
international tour. After clicking the "Edit Application Details" button, you will be asked to enter a 3-5
paragraph overview of the tour in the Tour Strategy section.

To add an attachment, simply click on the “Add a New Attachment” link under “Attachments”. In order to
check if your attachments were uploaded correctly, simply download the attachment, save the file to your
own computer and then open it. If it opens correctly, your file has been successfully uploaded. If the file
does not open, try uploading your file again by clicking "Add a New Attachment."
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Your next step is to enter your tour dates for this application.
You can enter both in-person and virtual performances in this section from the drop-down menu. For inperson, please provide the information requested within this section, including whether this is a headlining
or support performance, venue information, etc.
For virtual performances, certain elements such as capacity may not be known but kindly include a best
guess for all fields. Please input as much information as possible and select “virtual performance” as the
type. The performance must be a minimum of 30 minutes of music or 10 songs. There can be a fee (pay
wall) or no fee for the performance. For free performances, indicate the ticket price as $0.
You will also be allowed one additional “prep/pre-production” date to develop your idea (identified as
“Virtual Pre-Production Pay”) as well as one additional “promotional performance” for a media outlet
where no fee is charged and is less than 30 minutes in duration. Please identify this date as “Virtual
Promotional Performance” when selecting type from the drop-down menu and provide details on these
appearances in the Tour Strategy section of the application.

International Touring Examples
Example 1
Date:
Location:
Type:
Capacity:
Ticket Price:
Guarantee:
Confirmed:
Venue:
Promoter:
Booking Agency/non3rd Party Company:
Booking Agent/non3rd Party Person:

November 21, 2020
Ontario
Virtual Pre-Production Day
0
$0.00
$0.00
Yes
Home Studio
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Example 2
Date:
Location:
Type:
Capacity:
Ticket Price:
Guarantee:
Confirmed:
Venue:
Promoter:
Booking Agency/non3rd Party Company:
Booking Agent/non3rd Party Person:

Example 3
Date:
Location:
Type:
Capacity:
Ticket Price:
Guarantee:
Confirmed:
Venue:
Promoter:
Booking Agency/non3rd Party Company:
Booking Agent/non3rd Party Person:

November 23, 2020
Cheyenne, Wisconsin, US
Virtual Performance
150
$15.00
$500.00
Yes
Club Metropolitan
Stephanie Nadick
Starr Agency
Hando Starr

November 24, 2020
New York, New York, US
Virtual Performance
1,000
$0.00
$0.00
Yes
Tomorrow’s Stars Today
Bonita Applebaum
Starr Agency
Hando Starr
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Example 4
Date:
Loca7on:
Type:
Capacity:
Ticket Price:
Guarantee:
Conﬁrmed:
Venue:
Promoter:
Booking Agency/non3rd Party Company:
Booking Agent/non3rd Party Person:

November 25, 2020
Stockholm, Sweden
Virtual Performance
1,000
$0.00
$0.00
Yes
Hules Jolland Show
Adrienne Barbaux
Singles Going Steady
Stu CliﬀsuW

Example 5
Date:
Location:
Type:
Capacity:
Ticket Price:
Guarantee:
Confirmed:
Venue:
Promoter:
Booking Agency/non3rd Party Company:
Booking Agent/non3rd Party Person:

December 1, 2020
Chicago, IL, US
Headlining
300
$15.00
$1,000.00
Yes
Tabby’s
Hunt Tabber
Starr Agency
Hando Starr
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Example 6
Date:
Location:
Type:
Capacity:
Ticket Price:
Guarantee:
Confirmed:
Venue:
Promoter:
Booking Agency/non3rd Party Company:
Booking Agent/non3rd Party Person:

December 2, 2020
Minneapolis, MN, US
Headlining
300
$15.00
$1,000.00
Yes
Molotov Spritzer
Mettey Sidler
Starr Agency
Hando Starr

Once you have completed your application, you will be asked to confirm if the information you have
entered is correct. After submitting your application, you will not be able to make any changes or
additions.
Should Soundscan/Music Connct Canada indicate the applicant has reached but not exceeded the
eligibility requirement for net sales, then it is not necessary to forward net sales reports to us. Should
Soundscan/Music Connct Canada not indicate the net sales requirement has been met, then Canadian
net sales reports indicating the title's total Canadian shipments minus any returns must be submitted to us
by the application deadline proving sales eligibility for an application to be considered. They can take the
form of a concise print-out on the distributor's letterhead or a letter from the distributor on their letterhead.
Manufacturing sheets will be accepted in specific situations but that needs to be cleared with us first,
otherwise the Canadian net sales report is what we need to see for the application to be considered.
Canadian net sales reports are necessary for the title which you have applied for in the application if it
has already been shipped. If the qualifying title that meets our net sales minimum is not the title for which
you are applying, you must also send a Canadian net sales report from the distributor of the title from the
last five years which meets our net sales criteria in the artist's respective genre. Documents sent in
previous rounds will not be accepted. We need to see updated information.
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